
 

Inquiring Minds Want to Know: 
How Do YOU “Shangri-La?” 

 

By Barry Willingham, President & CEO 
Shangri-La Golf Club Resort & Marina 

website, and there will be a 

section dedicated to showing 

the world the variety of enter-

tainment and relaxation options 

available at Shangri-La: “This is 

how we Shangri-La!” Jump in 

and be a part of the fun. Let the 

memory-building exercise con-

tinue! How do YOU Shangri-La? 

EVEN MORE OPTIONS 

FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE 

We have a slab! If I were 

fishing, that would mean I caught 

a large crappie; but, in Shangri-

La terms, it means we now have 

the foundation poured for our 

newest set of amenities at “The 

Anchor” Activity Park. The $10 

million facility is scheduled for 

opening April, 2021 with tennis 
courts, pickleball courts, basket-

ball, sand volleyball and a mini-

Fenway Park WHIFFLE Ball 

park. And that’s just outdoors, 

where we will begin pouring 

Where else can you top 

off the day by jumping on one 

of the finest golf courses in the 

country, knock out nine holes 

in an hour-and-a-half, then run 

over to one of several ponds 

and catch a trophy 6+ pound 

bass – and still be home by 7:45 

p.m.? The only place I can think 

of is Shangri-La Resort. 

I thought to myself, “that’s 

a good question for everyone. 

How do YOU “Shangri-La?” 

If you have a story, some 

pictures, a video or a tale of 

adventure you would like to 

share with us about how you 

and your family “Shangri-La,” 

please send them to Katelin 

Threet. You can email her at 
Katelin.threet@shangrilaok.com 

– or post your pictures on our 

Facebook page. 

In the next few weeks, we 

are launching an entirely new 
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The Horizon 
What’s New at Shangri-La 

A funny thing happened to 

me a few nights ago, and it made 

me look at things a bit differently 

than before. I was riding across 

the clubhouse parking lot about 

7:00 p.m. after playing a few holes 

of golf after a hard day at work. I 

still had my golf glove and golf 

shoes on; but I also had my large 

fishing tackle bag and four rod & 

reel rigs hanging off the side of my 

cart. Scott Potter, one of our awe-

some Shangri-La members, yelled 

at me as he was getting in his 

truck. 

“What are you doing? You’ve 

got your golf glove and shoes on, 

your golf clubs, fishing rods, a 

tackle box, and no telling what 

else in that cart – and you are 
clearly headed somewhere. What 

ARE you doing?” 

Without hesitating, I re-

sponded: “THIS is how you Shan-

gri-La!” 

Continued on page 2…  
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surfaces soon. Inside the 11,000 square-foot 

main building, there will be table games, 

arcade games, golf and shooting simulators, 

and an incredible virtual reality game room, 

as well as a fun food snack bar (multiple 

variety of nachos, specialty hot dogs, flat 

breads, chicken wings, et.) and an awesome 

indoor-outdoor bar area. That will give you 

EVEN MORE options for ways to…”Shangri-

La!”  

DOC’S IS OPEN! 

Doc’s Bar & Grill at our resort hotel is 

now open for dine-in lunch and dinner ser-

vice, take-out, or outdoor dining seven days 

a week! We are thrilled to have our recently 

re-designed restaurant open and back in full 

swing. From the day it reopened on Septem-

ber 24, Doc’s has been THE place to be, 

with folks enjoying the southern-style cook-

ing, smoked meat selections, lots of TV 
screens for your favorite sporting event, and 

the most unique cocktail menu in the four-

states. In addition to a variety of wine and 

specialty cocktails, our “Whiskey Kitchen” is 

back in action, offering flights over 70 small 

batch and hard-to-find whiskeys and bour-

bons. Toss in a dose of customer-focused 

service – and we have you covered for a fun 

afternoon or evening of great food and great 

fun! It’s another good way for you to 

“Shangri-La!” 

OR HOW ABOUT “PERSONALIZED” 

DINING? 

We have some of the most talented 

Chefs in the entire food & beverage industry, 

and we are exploring a new options for 

members to personalize your dining experi-

ence. We are considering offering a 

“personal chef” to prepare a dinner event in 

your home – or hold a private intimate din-

ner event (for 20 or less guests) at one of 

our unique venues. Entertain on our exclu-

sive rooftop venue overlooking the resort 

pool and Grand Lake, or in the private 

Charles Davis Room, or even in the Summit 

Continued from page 1…  Restaurant on an evening it is normally 

closed.  

This special offering would include the 

finest cuisine available combined with the 

ultimate ambience. These presentations 

would rival the finest dining experiences 

available in the United States – just for 

your friends and family. Please let me know 

personally if you are interested, and I will 

get with our team to make something 

really special happen for YOU! 

EVEN MORE WAYS TO “SHANGRI-

LA!”  

Water Aerobics Classes are offered 

every Tuesday and Thursday morning at 

9:00 with certified instructor Mary Ellen 

Risinger. This is a perfect Fall fun way to 

stay in shape, flatten your curve, and have 

some water fun at our indoor pool.  

We’re planning much more for your 
future, though, including an increased well-

ness and fitness emphasis. We are finalizing 

arrangements with a truly talented well-

ness & fitness trainer to offer our mem-

bers and guests everything from stretching 

exercises to personal fitness training – 

both at the resort and in your home, if you 

prefer. Working in conjunction with The 

Spa at Shangri-La, and utilizing our fitness 

center facilities, we will offer a wide variety 

of fitness and wellness opportunities. If you 

think you would have an interest in utiliz-

ing this kind of fabulous training, please 

share your thoughts with Katelin Threet 

(918) 257-7720 or via email at Kate-

lin.threet@shangrilaok.com – and we’ll get 

this new program rolling as soon as possi-

ble. 

AND “BOATLESS FISHING?” 

Later this month, we are planning an 

October Shangri-La “Boatless Fishing 

Tournament” open ONLY to Shangri-La 

members and registered hotel guests. All 

fishing will be anywhere there is water 

south of the four-way stop on Shangri-La 

property except the ponds on Heritage 

and Legends – and we’ll have some great 

prizes, and a huge fish fry dinner to follow 

during the awards ceremony. I’m really 

excited about this event. I think it will be a 

lot of fall fun – and something totally new 

and different! Watch for details soon. 

GOLF, GOLF, GOLF! 

We’ll kick off the month of October 

on the 3rd and 4th with our 10th Annual 

Western Son Folds of Honor Classic Pre-

sented by Armada Distributing honoring 

and supporting the Folds of Honor Foun-

dation. There will also be a Saturday Horse 

Race as a separate event, also benefiting 

the Folds of Honor. Contact the Golf Shop 

for details and sign-up. I can’t tell you how 

grateful we are to Armada President & 

CEO (and great Shangri-La member) Todd 

Gayer for his continuing support of this 

great tournament.  

The very next week, October 11-12 
is the 2020 Shangri-La Invitational Tourna-

ment sponsored by Air Comfort Solutions. 

This highly-anticipated event is designed to 

give the best amateur players in our re-

gion, alongside our regional professionals, 

an opportunity to compete against the 

highest level competition and show what 

they can do on the big stage! 

JOIN THE SHANGRI-LA COMMUNI-

TY! 

We continue to be excited about our resi-

dential real estate ventures at Shangri-La as 

more and more people decide this is the 

community for their families.  In our new-

est residential development, The Ridge at 

Shangri-La, eighteen new homes have been 

sold! We have one spec home under con-

struction and we also have a new furnished 

model home available for touring! 

If you or someone you know is inter-

ested in making the Shangri-La lifestyle a 

permanent lifestyle, please contact Lane 

Worley at Coldwell Banker Shangri-La 

Realty to view our current inventory or 

design a new home! 

DOWNLOAD SHANGRI-LA’S FREE 

MOBILE APP 

If you haven’t already done so, please 

be sure to download the Shangri-La 

Mobile App! It is absolutely free – and it’s 

the best way to stay current with Shangri-

La’s special offerings and events as well as 

current events and weather conditions. 

Just text the word GRAND to 855-339-

2122 to download the app. It’s that easy. 

You can also follow our on our website at 

www.shangrilaok.com, “Like” us on Face-

book, and follow us on Twitter and Insta-

gram. 

Sunrise over Shangri-La 

mailto:Katelin.threet@shangrilaok.com
mailto:Katelin.threet@shangrilaok.com
http://www.shangrilaok.com
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Cut Prime Rib with Au Jus, Horseradish or Creamy Horserad-

ish Sauce, Mashed Potatoes w/ Gravy or French Fries or Sweet 

Potato Wedges, Sauteed Green Beans with Bacon & Onions, 

and Butter Rolls & Sweet Cornbread Muffins – all for $25 per 

person on Prime Rib Thursdays from 6:00-9:00 p.m. beginning 

October 8.  

SUMMIT RESTAURANT 

At the Summit Restaurant, it has been an incredible few 

months and we continue to serve our members and guests with 

lunch service every day and dinner service Thursday-Sunday 

with the restaurant open to the public on Sunday evenings. 

Terry Jordan continues to dazzle our members with his incredi-

ble keyboard performances Friday, Saturday & Sunday nights at 

the Summit. 

Our decision to coordinate weekly Seafood Specials flown 

in fresh from Hawaii every week has proven to be one of the 

best plans we have ever put into place. The Seafood Specials 

have sold out every single weekend since we started – and we 

are continuing those weekly offerings into the foreseeable fu-

ture. 
EVENTS 

Banquets, weddings, parties, receptions, and corporate 

groups are filling the Shangri-La October schedule, and we have 

several other fun events coming up this month, too. Our team 

in Banquets is second to none. If you have a special event that 

you would like to make REALLY special, contact Linda Wall, 

Director of Catering, at 918-257-7716 or email lin-

da.wall@shangrilaok.com. We can put together almost anything 

you can imagine! 

Come for the Food – Stay for the Fun! 

We’re here for you, and we continue to expand both our 

menus and our venues available to our incredible members and 

guests at Shangri-La Resort. Thank you so much for your con-

tinued support and for your kind compliments about our food 

& beverage service. We appreciate your including Shangri-La as 

your go-to source for food, beverages – and fun!. In the mean-

time… 

Bon Appetit. Let’s eat! 

 

Culinary Conversation 
Michael Bujold, Executive Chef and Director of Culinary Operations 

FALL PROJECT: Try any or all of our SEVENTY taste-tempting  

whiskey options in the Whiskey Kitchen at Doc’s. 

October is an exciting month for the Food & Beverage team. The 

biggest news, of course, is that Doc’s Bar & Grill is open for dine-in 

service – either inside or on the patio. I know our members and 

guests were looking forward to the re-opening as much as I was, be-

cause the place was crazy busy day and night throughout our first 

week after the September 24 reopening! Our capacity is reduced a 

little due to COVID-19 protocol, so dinner reservations are still a 

good idea. Just call 918-257-7777 for reservations at Doc’s. 

In addition to our Southern Style Comfort Food culinary offer-

ings and awesome smoked meats, Chef Julie has put together an abso-

lutely awesome dessert menu for the fall. Yes, her signature Coconut 

Cream Pie is on the menu, along with Pecan Pie Bread Pudding, the 

Possum Parfait, and a Cobbler of the Day; but let me tell you this: if 

you have not tried her OMG Hot Fudge Pie (single servings or a big 

one for sharing), you MUST give it a try! It’s my new go-to dessert for 

sure! 

The Whiskey Kitchen at Doc’s offers connoisseurs of fine whis-

keys a great way to spend a few taste bud-tantalizing hours. If you 

need a good fall-and-winter project, just go down the list of Whiskey 

Kitchen menu selections until you have tried all SEVENTY of our taste
-tempting beverage options in the Whiskey Kitchen at Doc’s.  We 

also have a great selection of wines, cocktails, and specialty drinks.  

Our seven-day-a-week schedule, offering both lunch and dinner 

service, fills a big void in the Monkey Island list of dining options. 

Doc’s is the only restaurant on the Island offering such service. It is 

also worth noting that Doc’s is also the only place you can get a cock-

tail seven days a week before 4:00 p.m. on the Island. We are open 

daily from 11:00 a.m., with food service offered until 9:00 p.m. Sunday-

Thursday and until 10:00 p.m. Friday & Saturday. With lots of big 

screen televisions, it’s the perfect spot to watch your favorite college 

and professional sporting events! We also plan to offer Sunday Brunch 

service in the future. I’ll keep you informed about that. 

PRIME RIB THURSDAYS 

Following our last Thursday Night Shrimp Boil & Karaoke event 

on October 1, plan to join us for a new season of Thursday Night 

Prime Rib & Karaoke at Doc’s beginning October 8. Jason Morgan will 

continue to offer the karaoke fun – and the awesome prime rib dinner 

has always been a popular dining option for the fall/winter/spring 

Thursday night crowd.  

This year’s Prime Rib Thursday menu will include a 12-oz. Hand 

They didn’t finish first or last…but Shangri-La’s team of  
Rob Yanovitch, Brett Wisdom, Michael Bujold, and Ben Vernon 

had a great time in Lieutenant Governor Matt Pinnell’s 

annual tournament at Shangri-La last month.  

mailto:linda.wall@shangrilaok.com
mailto:linda.wall@shangrilaok.com
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We have arrived at Grand Lake’s very best boating month of the 

year – October. Fewer boats, smoother water, cooler weather, and 

spectacular foliage make October the premiere boating month of all! 

With a full line-up of your favorite sporting events on the big screens 

at Doc’s Bar & Grill, Shangri-La Marina’s courtesy docks make us the 

favorite Fall spot for boaters to stop for a bite to eat, a beverage or 

two, and a chance to catch up on the scores. 

The crew at Shangri-La Marina is here for you – seven days a 

week – to take care of all your boating needs. It’s the last month of 

Daylight Saving Time, too; so it’s the perfect time of the year to take 

advantage of all there is to enjoy at Grand Lake and Shangri-La! 

PLAN YOUR WINTERIZATION 

More and more boaters are extending their boating season year-

round. If you plan to join that group, be sure you have boat safe heat-

ers installed in your engine compartment – and either winterize your 

water systems and head, or utilize safe space heaters with cabinet 

doors open to protect those water-filled lines. 

If you do not plan to boat year-round, it’s time to at least plan 

your winterization schedule, even if you don’t want to do it right now. 

If you plan to enjoy Fall boating, November 15 is a pretty good target 
date as the latest safe date to have your boat winterized. Even if you 

don’t want to winterize right now, you need to get on the schedule. 

There is always a rush when people see that first freezing temperature 

in the forecast and, needless to say, there aren’t enough service tech-

nicians to winterize everyone’s boat on the same day. If you’re fin-

ished for the season, winterize now. If you’re not quite finished boat-

ing, schedule your winterization date right now. Contact Tyler 

Sourjohn at Nichols Marine to schedule your winterization and pro-

vide him with details of the exact work you want to have done. Con-

tact Tyler at Nichols Marine at 918-257-5500 to get on the schedule.  

BOAT SALES AT NICHOLS MARINE AT SHANGRI-LA 

This has been a record-breaking year in boat sales, but Nichols 

Marine at Shangri-La still has a few available new models on the sales 

dock – including a 28GT Chris-Craft Launch 302 Robalo center con-

sole, a Chaparral 317 SSX bowrider, and a Chaparral 347 bowrider 

with mid-cabin including generator, heat & air. We also have our first 

2021 arrivals - a 30-foot Chaparral Surf, a Robalo 272, and an awe-

Dock Talk 
by Mitch Whitehead, Shangri-La Marina Manager 

This new Robalo 272 Center Console is among the first  

2021 arrivals at Nichols Marine at Shangri-La. 

some new 2021 Bennington 25QX that has unparalleled looks 

and features. More Benningtons arrive this week, and 2021 

models are now arriving every week.  

Come check ‘em out. You can view the complete Nichols 

Mar ine  new and  u sed  boat  in ven tory  a t 

www.nicholsmarine.com. It’s a great time to buy! 

INSURANCE VERIFICATION 

It’s that time of year. If you keep your boat at Shangri-La Mari-

na, please be sure Lyn has your updated proof of insurance. 

You may drop your Certificate of Liability Insurance by the Ship 

Store, mail it to us at 57151 East Highway 125, Monkey Island, 

OK 74331 or email it to Lyn Moore at 

lyn.moore@shangrilaok.com. It is a requirement to have cur-

rent liability insurance information on file at the marina. 

SLIP RENTAL 

For the third consecutive month, Shangri-La Marina is 

100% full. All our slips are rented. However, things change – 

and we are keeping a waiting list of people anxious to join the 

Shangri-La Marina family. If you know someone who would like 

to be a part of our marina family, please have them contact us 
to get on the waiting list. 

Aside from being Grand Lake’s most convenient and most 

popular marina, we are open year-round to make sure your 

boat is cared for properly – and, of course, Shangri-La slip 

renters pay no initiation fee if they want to become a member 

of Shangri-La and be a part of the ever-growing list of year-

round options for family fun! 

EDDY’S IS CLOSED, BUT THERE’S LOTS MORE TO DO! 

Eddy’s Lakeside Bar is closed for the year, but the year-

round fun continues at Shangri-La. Doc’s Bar & Grill is open for 

lunch and dinner seven days a week – and there’s always some-

thing fun happening. Don’t miss the fun at Doc’s Bar & Grill. 

The last Shrimp Boil of the year is October 1 on the patio. 

Weekly Thursday Night Prime Rib & Karaoke starts October 8. 

Stop by and see us. We’re always happy to see you. 

http://www.nicholsmarine.com
mailto:lyn.moore@shangrilaok.com
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Shangri-La Marketing Manager Gina Holloway 

The new buzz is all about Shangri-La Resort and its 

increased visibility in the marketplace – both locally and 

everywhere on the internet. Credit the efforts of the latest 

member of Shangri-La's management team, Marketing Man-

ager Gina Holloway. 

A native of Tulsa, she certainly has the necessary expe-

rience to put the resort in front of more people every day. 

She began her trek into the digital marketing world at 

Owasso Medical Spa. After a stint with her own consulting 

firm Gina worked in the advertising agency arena. She man-

aged social media and digital marketing for such diverse 

accounts as Mazzio's and Pennwell Publishing. 

From Oklahoma to New Mexico and back, Gina has 

continually kept herself a step ahead of not only the tradi-

tional marketing and advertising world but especially the 

ever-changing world of Digital Media and technology. Be-

fore joining the team at Shangri-La, she was most recently 

Digital Director for KJRH in Tulsa. Gina worked with a 

group of marketing professionals coordinating and managing 

Digital Media in the newsroom. 
"Although I studied Psychology and Liberal Arts at 

Northeastern State University and wanted to become a 

counselor, I never used my degree, really," she laughs. "I 

followed the marketing path because my oldest daughter 

was involved in musical theatre, and I volunteered to pro-

mote the theatre group. However, I didn't know that I 

would fall in love with Marketing and Fundraising. This ex-

perience allowed me to carve out a career. As the market-

ing world evolved, I continued educating myself and learning 

Staff Spotlight: Gina Holloway 
By Communications Director Mike Williams 

 

Congratulations to Jeremy Hess of Frisco, TX on his first career  

Hole in One! Jeremy aced #8 Heritage at Shangri-La Golf Club  
Sunday, September 6, 2020 when he tucked his ball right over the 

bunker and into the hole with his 7-iron from 176 yards.  

The feat was witnessed by Charlie Frazier. Great shot and  

well deserved, Jeremy! What a special moment! 

as much technology as I could. I remained fascinated with the 

challenges in the changing marketplace and the work involved to 

stay ahead of the curve." 

"My immediate goal is to create a branding campaign for 

Shangri-La. My expertise is in the digital realm," she reflects, "so 

I'm working on a comprehensive online visibility strategy." 

In less than a month on the job, Gina's efforts have already 

dramatically increased Shangri-La's impact on the social media 

scene, including collaborating on an all-new website that will de-

but this month. 

"Any time a user goes online and Googles, ‘where is a fun 

place to take my family in Oklahoma?' I want those people to see 

Shangri-La first – and make sure they are aware that it is the best 

place to stay in Oklahoma," she says. 

The daughter of a Petroleum Engineer, Gina literally traveled 

the world as a youngster, including five years in Saudi Arabia. She 

spent her summers there as a teenager while returning to live 

with her sister during the school year, graduating from Morris, 

Oklahoma High School. Gina is the mother of two daughters and 

a son, and the grandmother of three. She enjoys gardening and 
time with a couple of puppies, but she readily adds that her free 

time is spent with her grandchildren and best boyfriend who also 

happens to be the Hotel Manager at Shangri-La Resort. We can 

credit him for sharing Gina’s talents with Shangri-La! 

Gina's enthusiastic approach and innovative ideas have al-

ready had an impact on Shangri-La's visibility. Still, she admits, 

there is a challenge to encompassing all that the resort has to 

offer into a focused outreach plan.  

"This growing operation has a lot of amenities, she says. "I 

want to make sure that we shine a light on each area of the re-

sort as well as the numerous recreational opportunities on Mon-

key Island, which are also available to our guests."  
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August – Shaun Shaefer  
“Yup, I am taking the bait. Here is a shameless request to show 

me and my girls some love! We have found a fun summer spot 

Shangri-La on Grand Lake and they are doing a two night stay give 

a way for the “most likes” for the month! I like a good contest 

and always believe I could win.  

I know it’s not a political statement or a picture of a baby or an 

anniversary but hope you will click “like” anyway!  

I would highly recommend a visit! 

 #tulsa #grandlakeoklahoma #summeratshangrila” 
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Another year of incredible fundraising success at the Mary Moore Charity Event & Golf Tournament held in August at Shangri-La. Members Jack 

& Dan Moore with Dennis Patrick and Jerica Gregston present a $28,000.00 check from the 14th Annual Mary Moore Charity Event to Ralph 

Richardson, CEO, and Shelby Stewart, Marketing Director, at Home of Hope for their Special Olympic Program. 

September – Dennis McKinzie  
“I’m a sucker for a contest! Robbin Mckinzie & I are at @Shangri-

La on Grand Lake and would appreciate a click “like” on this pic 

to win. It’s our first time here, cool place . Thx in advance 

#summeratshangrila 

Shangri-La Golf Course Grand Lake” 

Shangri-La Photo Contest Winners 

https://www.facebook.com/Shangrilagolfclub/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAD1xdlTNS0UxxS9K_phcWHF793n0IekFzYrRQyiG2op7j6mg1pUYdf180J-vozj1nzVkAONm3YhNtK&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDEhXHFm5a9SnXppcLFoOLDslhjvd1BkyCVsHXvgrz5MRv7k8yECC0LCf2wdar5zqNItd_aR-3K-22xQAvxh8r
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tulsa?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDEhXHFm5a9SnXppcLFoOLDslhjvd1BkyCVsHXvgrz5MRv7k8yECC0LCf2wdar5zqNItd_aR-3K-22xQAvxh8rEm0JwThaLogSUo3eUJNmg_igQdGmbNvNTprWZSKYuOBS7My-NBSCt5eToCCEFdvSraZMAOBzCDZJNtwLpjpR5_
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/grandlakeoklahoma?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDEhXHFm5a9SnXppcLFoOLDslhjvd1BkyCVsHXvgrz5MRv7k8yECC0LCf2wdar5zqNItd_aR-3K-22xQAvxh8rEm0JwThaLogSUo3eUJNmg_igQdGmbNvNTprWZSKYuOBS7My-NBSCt5eToCCEFdvSraZMAOBzCD
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/summeratshangrila?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDEhXHFm5a9SnXppcLFoOLDslhjvd1BkyCVsHXvgrz5MRv7k8yECC0LCf2wdar5zqNItd_aR-3K-22xQAvxh8rEm0JwThaLogSUo3eUJNmg_igQdGmbNvNTprWZSKYuOBS7My-NBSCt5eToCCEFdvSraZMAOBzCD
https://www.facebook.com/robbin.mckinzie?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDGIsW3q0l_RixnMp4SciBS8MBEWwUGTM_1wFpZ4J4Egq4vmW5ffvvzXPtR0W9lV7DMYCmTzDr80hTn&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAWhTQl5-B9gmjKMjP4RsG53Uuz8Kpfq8sXoVrBsJn-Ea_p8pXl1CGX8NIad_C0dCi1vxh-G0WgSGs_SjWchGhKM8
https://www.facebook.com/Shangrilagolfclub/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD_7lhyLmy4fRpVRub9bkHEfAXoVgIc2HeAt2H3iVBcCXYYckEiR3X8go145wjeiTDYrEChIJZGJqZ4KMeYTMqASIWFW6dyQ1BjqJplYEoSIFVwMRd0StCR6b1MpZoyEnZaskg8mchTWVdpdcvsQ0QIjF05fNKbjS3FCK_dFRnpfyulfdeXxWiE-IQ9drfLPxch6
https://www.facebook.com/Shangrilagolfclub/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD_7lhyLmy4fRpVRub9bkHEfAXoVgIc2HeAt2H3iVBcCXYYckEiR3X8go145wjeiTDYrEChIJZGJqZ4KMeYTMqASIWFW6dyQ1BjqJplYEoSIFVwMRd0StCR6b1MpZoyEnZaskg8mchTWVdpdcvsQ0QIjF05fNKbjS3FCK_dFRnpfyulfdeXxWiE-IQ9drfLPxch6
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/summeratshangrila?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAWhTQl5-B9gmjKMjP4RsG53Uuz8Kpfq8sXoVrBsJn-Ea_p8pXl1CGX8NIad_C0dCi1vxh-G0WgSGs_SjWchGhKM8dwcEf35BqtXt9KdppAk1RLtt0jEh1i8FBrdFhlpB1Vlz9L7g1hyLT3wImhV8hGnvHDYkQv8
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Shangri-La-Golf-Course-Grand-Lake/334759463947892?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD_7lhyLmy4fRpVRub9bkHEfAXoVgIc2HeAt2H3iVBcCXYYckEiR3X8go145wjeiTDYrEChIJZGJqZ4KMeYTMqASIWFW6dyQ1BjqJplYEoSIFVwMRd0StCR6b1MpZoyEnZaskg8mchTWVdpdcvsQ0QIjF05fNKb
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Member Profile: Ron Young 
by Mike Williams, Director of Communications 

Shangri-La Resort 

Ron Young: From Grand Lake to Broadway – and back! 

Many people who followed Ron Young’s career as a Broadway 

performer are puzzled about why he moved to Grand Lake after his 

retirement. However, those who trace his biography back far enough 

will learn he did not just move to Grand Lake – he moved back to 

Grand Lake, and his Monkey Island roots run deep.  His father, Don 

Young, was the Golf Pro at Shangri-La in the early 1970s. By that 

time, Ron had already completed his studies at Grove High School 

and the University of Tulsa, and had taken a little sabbatical from 

Grand Lake – a 50-year sabbatical.  His activities during those four 

decades build a story that could only come out of the movies; or, in 

Ron’s case, right out of Broadway Theater. 

     As a young man growing up in Grove, Oklahoma, he dared to 

dream big.  Armed with three music degrees, he struck out for New 

York at age 22.  He arrived in Manhattan on a Friday and went to his 

first singers’ chorus audition for a Broadway show on Monday. The 

next day he went to the dancers’ audition. It was only later he 

learned that no one ever did that. After two callbacks he was cast in 

his first dancing role in what soon became the smash hit of the sea-

son, Hello, Dolly starring Carol Channing.  In the ensuing 33 years on 

stage he appeared in a variety of hit shows including MAME, George 
M!, The Boy Friend, My One and Only, A Chorus Line and the motion 

pictures Hair and Annie, working with such theater legends as Ethel 

Merman, Shirley Booth, Angela Lansbury, Tommy Tune, Bernadette 

Peters, Joel Gray, Chita Rivera, Sandy Duncan and Georgia Engel. 

“About a year after I arrived in New York, I found a rent-

controlled 5 flight walk up apartment in Greenwich Village,” Ron 

recalls.  “I was worried.  It was $96.52 a month, and I didn’t see any 

way I could afford it, but I took it, and stayed there for about 48 

years. 

Following his retirement from theater after 33 years, Ron transi-

tioned to the corporate world, working as an archivist for Merrill 

Lynch before associating with world renowned organizer 

Julie Morgenstern (Organizing from the Inside Out). His inspira-

tional autobiography, The Only Boy Who Danced, has received 

rave reviews from the famous far and wide -- Angela Lansbu-

ry to David Hartman; Chita Rivera to Tommy Tune.  An 

autographed copy is proudly displayed in the Shangri-La tro-

phy case. 

Ron has returned to his Grand Lake roots permanently.  

His home is in Monkey Island’s St. Andrews Harbor develop-

ment, just a stone’s throw from the Shangri-La course.   

“My friends from New York can’t understand why I love 

it here so much – until they come visit.  I remember a good 

friend of mine standing on my balcony, looking around.  She 

finally turned to me and said, ‘Okay, I get it.’  Everyone who 

comes here loves it.” 

Ron’s return to Grand Lake also resulted in his return 

to performing.  An invitation from Shangri-La Director of 

Golf Rob Yanovitch for Ron to sing the National Anthem at a 

planned Grand Opening ceremony of the Club House in 

2011 resulted in renewed exercise of his vocal skills.  A few 
local appearances and a popular You Tube video later, Ron’s 

stirring performance of the Star Spangled Banner is a high 

demand item. In fact, on January 21, 2018 Ron’s friends, fans, 

and supporters rallied at Big Shots on Monkey Island to cele-

brate Ron’s 100th performance of the Star Spangled Banner – 

including one at the University of Tulsa football homecoming 

game at the 50th year anniversary for Ron’s graduating class. 

And he’s still at it! By the end of October, he will have sung 

the banner at 138 events. 

Amidst his busy schedule, he still finds time for golf a 

couple of times a week, the majority of social events at Shan-

gri-La, and regular workouts in the fitness center. Add in a 

few book signing sessions and extensive touring throughout 

the world with fellow organizer Julie Morgenstern, and you 

have an idea of the weekly schedule for one of Grand Lake’s 

most active 79-year-olds. 

“Everything’s good but my golf,” Ron jokes.  “I have 

tried to play since I was little.  My dad cut down some clubs 

for me when I was just two years old.  When I was seven 

years old, I entered a closest-to-the-pin competition in Roch-

ester, Minnesota.  My best was a 120-yard shot that landed 

about twelve feet from the pin.  I even got a write-up in the 

newspaper, but it’s been downhill ever since.” 

For many years, Ron has been a member of a New York

-based organization called Dancers Over 40. In December, 

2017 he was selected by the organization’s Board of Direc-

tors to receive their coveted Legacy Award. 

“That was the first year the winners had been allowed 

to perform, so that was a very special moment for me, made 

even more special by the fact that there were Monkey Is-

landers and fellow Shangri-La members present for the cere-

mony in New York to support me.” 

Through all the years on Broadway, all the glitz and 

glitter, all the pride of authoring an acclaimed autobiography 

and his burgeoning career in the professional organizing busi-

ness, there are many sources of joy for Ron Young; but time 

at his beloved Grand Lake is a source of joy, as well. 

Continued on page 10…  



 

You can’t ever tell what might happen at The Summit Restaurant 

after hours. Terry Jordan thought he was almost finished  

entertaining Friday night, September 18 – but that was  

before superstar Toby Keith decided to sit in with him… 

for two-and-a-half hours. Thanks, Toby! What a fun night! 
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The SLWGA season is nearing an end and, like everything 

else in 2020, play days and scheduled events were all impact-

ed.  We ended the year with 45 members.  

SAVE THE DATES: 

October 5 is "Golf for the Cure", which is chaired by Julie 

Wolfe and co-chaired by Gloria Pickens.  WEAR PINK to sup-

port the cause and feel free to make a donation payable to 

“Integris Foundation.”  We will not be having a luncheon, but 

will have formats for 18-hole golf at 9:00 a.m. and 9-hole golf at 

10:00 a.m. 

October 26 is “End of Season Celebration” with a Hallow-

een theme, so let's all join in the fun and dress yourself and your 

golf cart the part!  There will be a complimentary lunch and gift 

cards to the Pro Shop distributed to each SLWGA Mem-

ber.  Even if you don't play golf that day, please join us for lunch 

at 1:00 p.m.  Please register on SLWGA website by October 20. 

Reminder-we will issue awards at the luncheon; therefore, 

if you have your personal Ringer Card at home, please return to 

the Ringer Box at the Pro Shop by October 5. 

The nominating committee for 2021 Board positions have 
been formed.  Please contact Candy Couch, Jan Castelli or 

Cheryl Brecheisen if you wish to serve on the SLWGA 2021 

Board. 

MORE ON THE HISTORY OF WOMEN'S PROFESSIONAL 

GOLF: 

Patty Berg was another sensational female golfer of the 

time.  Berg won several major tournaments and became the first 

female golfer to have her own golf clubs.  Wilson Sporting 

Goods produced a line of Patty Berg Cup Defender golf clubs in 

1941.  In 1946 Berg became the first champion of the US Wom-

en's Open, which took place at Spokane Country Club in Seat-

tle.  The first US Girls' Junior Championship was held in 1949 

with Marlene Bauer emerging victorious at 15 years old. She 

turned pro later that year. 

SLWGA News 
Contributed by Gaylyn Haynes 

18 hole golfers:  Judi Barber,  Vicki Graper, Candy Couch,  

Gloria Pickens, Liz Paden, Peggy Blair, Cheryl Brecheisen,  

Gaylyn Haynes, and Candy Brasel. 

9-hole golfers: Linda McCulla, Kim Quillin, Jan Castelli,  

Peggy Howard Burgess, Susan Jones, and Pat Dunn. 
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Lieutenant Governor Matt Pinnell personal handled the trophy  

presentations at his tournament at Shangri-La September 25. 

Winners of Lieutenant Governor Matt Pinnell’s 2nd Annual  

Tournament at Shangri-La: Ron Tipton, Jimmy Allen,  

Jacoby Riggs and Jeremy Riggs. 

Their trophies read “Should’ve Gone Fishing.” We’re glad they didn’t. 

Last place finishers in the Lieutenant Governor’s Tournament –  

Jim & Brenda Barwick, Mark Hanstein, and William Paiva. 

Shangri-La’s Mike Williams and Dana Able enjoyed the  

“Luau on the Green” event with Lieutenant Governor Matt Pinnell  

and State Representative Josh West. 

Congratulations to great golfers from the Shangri-La mem-

bership who topped the leaderboard September 25 at Oklaho-

ma Lieutenant Governor Matt Pinnell’s 2nd Annual Luau on the 

Green and Golf Tournament at Shangri-La. 

The team of Jeremy Riggs, Jacoby Riggs, Ron Tipton, and 

Jimmy Allen took top honors in the four-man scramble tourna-

ment with a score of 56.  Governor Kevin Stitt’s brother Keith, 

along with teammates Charlie Crouse, Greg Brown, and War-

rant bunch took the 2nd place prize, two strokes back of the 

leaders. Two teams tied for third place with a 59 – Toby Keith, 

Steve Gelmar, Colby Korsun, and Steve Hudiburg made up on 

of the third-place teams. The other included State Representa-

tive Sheila Dills, Senator Kim David, Jeff Underwood, and Mi-

chael Boyd. 

Trophies clearly labeled “Should’ve Gone Fishing” were 

presented to the last-place team comprised of Jim Barwick, 

Brenda Jones Barwick, Mark Hanstein, and William Paiva. 

This was the second consecutive year Oklahoma Lieu-

tenant Governor Matt Pinnell has hosted his event at Shangri-

La Resort. Guests gathered on Doc’s Patio for a Thursday 

night “Luau on the Green” with great food and musical enter-

tainment, followed by breakfast the next morning, the sell-out 

golf tournament and an awards luncheon. 

We are always grateful to Oklahoma’s #1 Tourism Pro-

moter for including Shangri-La in his agenda regularly. We’re 

already looking forward to next year’s tournament. 

Shangri-La Members Top Leaderboard 
at Lieutenant Governor’s Tournament 



 

 

Shangri-La Hours of  Operation 

Golf Shop 
8:00 a.m.-:6:00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday 

8:00-7:00 Friday & Saturday 

 

Turnhouse 
8:00 am-6:00pm Monday-Sunday 

(Subject to Change ) 

 

Summit Restaurant & Buffalo Bar 
Members Only Monday-Saturday 

Open to the Public Sundays 

11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Monday-Wednesday (lunch) 

11:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Thursday 

11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Friday & Saturday 

11:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Sunday 
 

 

Shangri-La Marina and Ship Store 
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.  

Seven Days a Week 
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Shangri-La  
Mission 

Statement 
 
 
 

Our mission is to provide a 
first class resort experience 

for our guests and 
members by consistently 

providing enjoyable  
recreation, a safe 
environment, and 

memorable vacation 
experiences. We strive to 

reach these goals by 
developing relationships, 

creating a sense of 
camaraderie and instilling 
pride through the delivery 
of exceptional products, a 
diversity of programs and 

engaging services. 

31000 South Highway 125 
Monkey Island, OK 74331 

P | 918-257-4204 
F | 480-247-4893 

www.shangrilaok.com 
 

Eddy’s Lakeside Bar 

At Shangri-La Marina 
Closed for the Season 

We’ll see you in the Spring 2021 
 

Doc’s Bar & Grill 

At Shangri-La Resort Hotel 
11:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday 

11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Friday & Saturday 

To-Go Menu, Beer & Wine 

Take-out & Pick-up Available, too! 

Call 918-257-7777 
 

Bar 211 
Closed temporarily 

 

The Spa at Shangri-La 
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Thursday & Sunday 

10:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Friday & Saturday 

“People ask me all the time, ‘Don’t you miss 

New York and all the excitement?’ The answer is 

‘no, I grew up here. This is where I want to be.’ If 

I never go to another opening for a Broadway 

show, I’m good with that. Been there, done that,” 

he says.  “I look around my house, the club, the 

golf course, my surroundings and my friends and 

think, ‘Oh, my God, I am so lucky.’  I have my 

health, this place at Grand Lake, and unbelievable 

friends. I am an incredibly blessed person.” 

With a storybook career that includes suc-

cess as a singer, dancer, choreographer, director, 

actor, author, organizer, archivist and inspiration-

al speaker, Ron is certainly entitled to give the 

advice he loves to write as the trademark signa-

ture at book signings: 

“Always follow your dreams.  I did.” 

At the Legacy Award ceremony in New 

York in 2017, he looked back on fulfillment of 

his own dream in his closing remarks as he 

reflected back on his time spent performing 

with the legendary Judy Garland, prior to his 

stirring a cappella performance of 

“Somewhere Over the Rainbow.” 

“I’ve been told that when I was two or 

three years old, I saw my first musical show on 

television. I’m told I began jumping up and 

down yelling, ‘That’s what I want to do. That’s 

what I want to do.’ Now, almost seventy-five 

years later,” he told the hushed New York 

crowd, “I have the award to provide the affir-

mation that I have achieved the one goal I had 

in life. 

“All I ever wanted to be was a song & 

dance man.” 

Continued from page 7…  


